
At our November  meeting...

QUESTIONS AND
QUANDARIES
with the CWF Board

of Directors
Got questions? 

Want to know about photogra-

p h y, fly tying, fishing techniques,

rivers, or Club

policies? T h e

CWF Board of

Directors will

host a forum to

answer all your

questions.  Also, note that CWF has

purchased a corporate membership

in the Rocky Mountain A n g l i n g

Club. Pat Barz, a CWF member and

spokesperson for RMAC, will talk to

the members about the benefits and

cost of fishing RMAC’s exception-

al private waters.

Bring a friend and enjoy the cama-

raderie at our November meeting.

—Diane Meyer, V. P. and Pro g r a m

C h a i r

How to Get There 
Piccolo’s is located at 3563 S. Monaco Parkway,
Denver, approx. one-half mile east of I-25 near
the southwest corner of Hampden and Monaco
in the King Soopers shopping center. Go to the
private banquet room on the right side of the
restaurant. We will be there!

DATE:
Tuesday, November 1, 2005

TIME:
5:30 - 6:30 Social Hour
6:30 - 7:30 Dinner  (Optional, $10.00)
7:30 - 8:30 Program

PLACE:
Piccolo’s Restaurant
3563 S. Monaco Parkway (near the corner of
Hampden), Denver

PLEASE BRING:
A donation for our monthly Raffle
A flyfishing friend   New guests are welcome!
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Chris Wells survived an extended business meeting, hanging in there long enough to give a
fact-filled, jam-packed, staccato-driven slide show on two of our favorite rivers — the Upper
Colorado and the Williams Fork. The information he gave us was voluminous, so much detail,
so little time to get it all down on paper. In order to keep up, I should have borrowed Miki

S e e l e y ’s tape recorder in order to write up this report. But I have my other ways to follow up on
these informative programs: Marty Bartholomew’s “Flyfisher’s Guide to Colorado” comes to mind,
plus a couple of maps and a few glasses of wine. Just keeping track of whether he was talking about
the Colorado or the Williams Fork kept me busy with my reference books. 
The Upper Colora d o

This long, wide stretch of the Colorado from Hot Suphur Springs through Kremmling fishes
like a freestone river to Chris – it is filled with flat sections, long riffles and deep runs. Reading the
water is the best way to catch fish on the Colorado.

Whirling Disease has limited the rainbow population but the river is full of aggressive browns.
The rainbow in the Colorado is very hardy and green in color, with its stripe of maroonish brown.
The browns’ yellow/orange coloring is unique, and they are unusually good jumpers. Chris sug-
gests fishing the lower end of a run in the cool water of the morning and moving up to the deeper
then faster parts as the water warms during the day. Chris also insists that during the heat of sum-
mer all anglers should quit fishing for the health of the fish if the water temperature should
exceed 66 degrees.

There are about seven miles of public access starting just above the town of Hot Sulphur Springs
and continuing downstream through Byers Canyon, the Paul Gilbert State Wildlife Area (SWA ) ,
the Lone Buck SWA, Kemp-Breeze Unit and the Sunset Unit.  All are adjacent to U.S. 40.  Chris
provided the following notes on these SWA leases and BLM lands: 
• Byers Canyon: a difficult area to reach, steep and rocky, but has huge rainbows and very 

little fishing pressure to dog you. Access it at its lower end through the Paul Gilbert SWA .
• Paul Gilbert and Lone Buck SWAs:  Beaver Creek enters the Colorado River here just below
Byers Canyon; there is good fishing and it is easy to access. 

• Kemp-Breeze and Sunset Units:  the Williams Fork enters the Colorado just below the town
of Parshall at the upper end of Kemp-Breeze.  The Colorado transitions to slower water with
l a rger pools in the Sunset Unit.

S t o n e f l i e s: In the spring the hatch of the stonefly p t e ro n a rc y s, a.k.a. salmonfly, occurs at/dur-
ing the heavy, muddy runoff. The hatch can move upstream two or more miles a day. The bugs migrate
by crawling from the highly oxygenated water to the banks and willows, where they hatch. Larg e
brown or black stonefly nymphs (sizes 2 – 6) fished close to the shore can be very effective.  If you’re
lucky to be there when the salmonflies are hatching and “flying”, slap a Sofa Pillow (sizes 4 – 8)
with 2x tippet on the water near the bank or willows. The Colorado also has abundant golden stone-
flies hatching in June/July. Nymphs and Yellow Sallies (sizes 14 – 18) work well.  (See the fly tied
by Steve Thomas of Golden.)  Prince nymphs can be used year round.  

The Pale Morning Duns are an important mayfly hatch in mid June through July.  Sizes 14 and
16 imitations of rusty/orange coloration should be used.  There a number of cream colored midge
nymphs in the Colorado (and the Williams Fork), and the Mercury midge (sizes 16 – 26) imitate
these.  July – September is a good time to fish Tricos (try Stallcup’s CDC Tr i c o ) .
The Williams Fo rk

This two-mile long tailwater holds many big rainbows, which hold against the banks and in edges
of riffles and runs. There is more structure on the WF than on the Colorado, and it can be great for
dry fly fishing, especially with a size 16-18 Blue Wing Olive after a snow flurry in late March. Pay
attention to the side channels, which most anglers overlook. Fish hang there. Also, remember to
fish the lanes all the way across the river. Since fish can hold in very shallow water, stealth is a pri-
mary tool to use to catch fish here. Watch your step and your shadow.

It is accessed two ways: There is a parking lot off US 40 from which one crosses the Colorado
to get to the W F, or take County Road 3 just east of Parshall to a parking lot and hike in to the upper
river in two places. During March, the popular time to fish the Williams Fork, snowshoes are sug-
gested since the trail is usually deep with snow.

The winter season is not good for fish since the Denver Department of Water cuts flows and fish

CWF Calendar
Oct. 21  . . . . Postmark Deadline

for Ballots

Oct.  29 . . . . Ballots Counted

N o v.  1  . . . . Program Meeting

Election Results

N o v.  8  . . . . B o a rd Meeting

N o v.  9  . . . . Pro Bass Shop 

Grand Opening

N o v. 21  . . . . R e s ervations Due

for Holiday Part y

Dec.  4  . . . . Holiday Part y
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Shawna Garry  . . . . . . . . . . Englewood 
Pat Swanzy  . . . . . . . . . . . . Lakewood

• 56 New Members enrolled in 2005

B A C K  C A S T
OCTOBER 2005 PROGRAM MEETING
BY ARLYS  WA R F I E L D,  WITH HELP FROM NANCY SHERMAN

FOUL-HOOKED: Among the many
facts Chris Wells imparted at our
monthly program meeting was one
of interest to those who have been
looking for “Super Doux,” a
moldable weight superior to most
other brands since it does not dry
out and crumble. The cause of its
disappearance is the death of its
owner/founder/ inventor. It seems
that the secret may or may not
have died with him, although Chris
told us that the business has been
sold, and t h e re is hope the pro d u c t
w ill soon be available again, hope-
fully in the very near future. In the
meantime, try Di-Do-3 polymer
dough. It’s reusable,non-toxic and
d o e s n ’t seem to dry out; available
at Discount Tackle. — Ed.

Welcome 
New Members

c w f t a l k @ t o p i c a . c o m keeps you up-to-
date with all Club activities and is the
link between monthly program meetings
and newsletter mailings that members
need. Contact Craige to sign up.

Your contributions of articles and photo-
graphs to the CWF Newsletter are most
welcome. Send them to the Editor at
a r l y s @ e a rt h l i n k . n e t.  Note that the copy and
art deadline is the 15th of every month.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAG E
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O F F S T R E A M
FOUNDATION SAVES STRETCH OF EAGLE RIVER
EXCERPTED FROM ED DENTRY’S  OCTOBER  7TH COLUMN
IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS

leave because of the ice pack. But springtime
brings the anglers back for nymphing with
small mayfly and midge patterns along the seams
and at the tailouts in deeper runs. Chris says that
too many anglers — to their detriment — for-
get to fish the fast, heavy white water areas when
the water warms in the afternoon. Fish size 16-
26 Cream Mercury Midges, 26-28 (!) Black
Beauties or Buckskin (Caddis imitations).
Eggs, Pink Worms, and Griff i t h ’s Gnat work
well into runoff season,

Fishing streamers in the spring and especially
in the fall is great on the WF since it is a nar-
rower river and one can cast easily to the
opposite bank. Chris fishes grey and white
streamers, two at a time with 0x tippet. Chris
recommends 4-1/2 feet of 0x leader, knotting
16-18” of 0x tippet to it, then tying the first, larg-
er streamer off a tag end of the knot and the sec-
ond, smaller streamer off the other. The stream-
ers move better in the water with this rig.
Chris’ Other Fa vorite Flies
• Mighty Mite Baetis: size 18;
• Blue Wing Olives: spring/fall, sz 16 – 24; 
• Flashback Pheasant Tail nymphs: all year,
sz 16 – 20; 
• Sparkle, loop wing RS2: all colors, sz 16 –
24; rides nicely in film or drop as bottom
f l y ;
• Royal Wu l ffs: all year; floats so well, great
a t t r a c t o r, buggy and easy to see;
• Copper Johns: get every shape, size and
color (chartreuse imitates caddis);
B r e a d c r u s t ;
• Caddis: spring – fall; Elk Hair, Goddard
and Puterbaugh’s Black Foam;
• Scuds

We are now in Chris’ favorite time to fish,
the fall when the area is beautiful with chang-
ing colors and the mosquitoes go away!
THE RAFFLE

We applaud the Raffle ticket plucker for the
variety of winners this month. There were
less multiple winners, even though J o a n i e
M c C o r d and Catherine Stevens walked off
with two each. Catherine was really pleased to
get the CWF Traveling Fly Box. Other winners
included C h e ryl Gerlitz, (fish earrings),
K a ren Savage (Morning Star lanyard), D i a n e
K y n c l (Baker Cap Light), and Marion Roper
(CWF fleece vest). Some of the winners who
received items from T R O U T S O N G AY-
L O R D, our featured fly shop, were Nancy Sher-
m a n, Cordie Medina, Sherri Moore a n d
Anita English. Pat Dorsey’s Fly of the Month
went to M a ry Kuchynka, who immediately
gave it to her husband, Brian, to copy.  ✦

CONTINUED FR OM PREVIOUS PAG E

A GRAND PRIZE FOR THE 2004 HOLIDAY PARTY GRAND PRIZE WINNER:  Last  January,
Phyllis Vinson used her winning Sage 6-wt. rod combo, with Ross Reel’s Evolution reel
and Performance line,  to land this beautiful 20-inch rainbow. (We forget, but she may
have won the net, too!)  

The Vail Valley Foundation raised $12 m i l-

lion to save the stretch of the Eagle River

Preserve near Edwards from develop-

ment, becoming the “first significant

stretch of public open space between Vail and

Edwards.”  

The public soon will gain access to this

heavenly riparian niche that flows incon-

gruously through a river corridor gone mad

with development. Increasingly, this river

runs through an obstacle course of malls,

condominiums, trophy homes, golf courses,

bridges and traffic lights.

Except for the river’s immediate banks, the

property in question is far from pristine itself,

having been used for years as a giant, unsight-

ly gravel quarry.

It took community conservationists and $12

million to prevent this scenic, half-mile

stretch and the 72-acre quarry, now known as

the Eagle River Preserve (w w w.Eagle River -

Preserve.com), from being destroyed by a

developer's plans  for hundreds of high-den-

sity homes, three bridges and a car dealership.

Guided by the Vail Valley Foundation, an

Eagle  County nonprofit, the  project faced a

crushing deadline of Sept. 5 to raise $12

million, the asking price of Bruce Eaton,

lifelong ranching resident and son of Earl Eaton,

a founder of Vail ski resort.

On schedule, the Vail Valley Founda-

tion and partners, including homeowner

groups in the community, bagged $6 million

from Eagle County  and $6 million from indi-

vidual donations ranging from $1 to $1

m i l l i o n .

Donors included the Wild Trout T U

c h a p t e r, which raised $10,000, and actor

Peter Frechette, who made a “sizable con-

tribution,” according to VVF president Ceil

F o l z .

“Development is something that you

can never undo,” Folz said. “If it had gone

a w a y, we’d never get it back. I’m proud to

be part of a county that felt this was such an

important thing to do.”

B&B Excavation, the company that

leased the land for gravel mining, current-

ly is working on reclaiming the property as

grassland. When it is finished, Eagle Coun-

ty will restore natural habitat and build a small

fishing pond. So the VVF continues to raise

f u n d s .

“ We certainly have some additional

goals,” Folz said. “We want to put  paths in

there and we want to increase the water

habitat and help support the river. So we are

an ongoing fundraising campaign.”

The coveted stretch of river might be open

to public angling by late summer, she  said,

sometime after B&B meets its reclamation

obligations. And there are hints the actual river

mileage open to the public could expand past

the half-mile stretch inside the preserve to

1-1/2 miles because private riverfront prop-

erty downstream is protected as wetlands.  ✦
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We all met at Kirk’s Fly Shop in downtown Estes Park to start the day. It was quite

chilly when we arrived, but we warmed up quickly at Kirk’s. We picked up a

few extra flies and supplies and then made plans for the day, based on Kirk’s

recommendations.  As it turned out, it was National Public Lands Day and entrance

to the Park was free!  We will definitely have to mark our calendars for National Public

Lands Day next year. 

One of the most interesting things about the park is that there is so much fishing water

available within a short distance of the town of Estes Park. There were about 13 club mem-

bers, including Sharyn Landis, who was participating in

her first CWF trip. Various groups started out at either Lake

Estes (belly boating) or Sprague Lake. Karen Savage and

I hiked up to the Loch, a recommended fishing spot,

which was about 3.2 miles from the trailhead and had excel-

lent views of the high peaks and golden A s p e n .

In addition to Lake Estes, Sprague Lake and the Loch,

CWF members fished at Wild Basin, Glacier Creek and the

Big Thompson, in several places below the dam.  Fish were

caught in many of these places and everyone had a wonderful time. Diane Kyncl’s hus-

band Russ hooked into a Mallard’s foot but practiced good catch-and-release technique

so that duck was not injured. Janet Lopez, who fishes the park frequently, had to work,

but we did end up running into her later in the afternoon as we were leaving Sprague Lake.

As an added treat, when we were leaving the park to head for the Big Thompson, we

got to see some of the big elk herds in the meadows near the road.

I highly recommend taking some time to explore this national park that we have “in

our own back yard” as it has so much to off e r.  ✦

C L U B  T R I P  R E P O R T
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK — SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
BY DEBBIE SE IDEN, TRIP COORDINATO R

”One of the most
i nteresting things
about the Park is
that there is so
much fishing water
available within a
s h o rt distance of
the town. . .”

December 4th is our biggest fundrais-

er of the year, and we have a lot of

jobs that won’t require a big com-

mitment. Here are several ways you

can help your Club.

• Contact fly shops, manufacture r s

a n d / o r guides for d o n a t i o n s.  This isn’t as

scary as it sounds. In my first year as

Fundraising Chair, no one has ever said

no.  Most people are really happy to hear from

us and they understand that this is a great

marketing tool for their business. It can

be done by phone, email or in person and

we have a letter to give them for their cor-

porate and or tax purposes. We will give you

a great list of contacts from previous years,

and we encourage you to contact the fly shops

that you visit regularly. We need to have all

the donations “in-hand” by November 20th.

• Come to a “Bag and Tag” party t h e

week before the Holiday Party to mark

all the items and get them organized. T h i s

will probably take the better part of an

afternoon.  Last year it was actually quite

fun and a great way to preview what’s in the

R a ff l e !

• Be a “Table Captain” or a volunteer

f o r the big night. We will be putting one

person in charge of each category, $1, $3

or $5. That person will be responsible for

getting the goods to the Arvada Center (or

arranging for someone do that), and getting

volunteers to staff the tables. That will

include set-up, being there while people are

dropping their tickets and having a desig-

nated “runner” or two during the Raffle. I

think the number of volunteers required will

range between two and four, depending

on the table.  So, for the Table Captain, it’s

one night of work after making a few

phone calls to get your volunteers lined up.  

We’re also re-scheduling events so that

the volunteers can enjoy their dinner and

have social time, too.  We don’t want this

to be too big of a job for anybody, so what-

ever you can do will be much appreciated.

Please let me know as soon as possible

at j y e h l e @ 4 2 4 0 a rch.com if you can par-

ticipate — and thanks to those of you who

have already committed to help at this

special event.  ✦

H O L I D A Y
P A R T Y   
FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE
IS LOOKING FOR A FEW 
GOOD WOMEN
BY JODY YEHLE

A NICE DENVER BACKYARD:  Anita English,
Diane and Russ Kyncl happily inserted them-
selves into this spectacular RMNP scenery.
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C L U B  T R I P  R E P O R T
BLUE RIVER SPECIAL — SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8
BY CHRIS JUNVA N,  TRIPS CO-CHAIR

The last organized Club trip of the 2005 season was an enjoyable day for socializ-

ing and laughing while hiking along this wonderful river.  The group of 12

CWFers tried very hard to catch the few kokanee in the water — and even hard-

er for the resident browns and rainbow. Our efforts were matched by the fish —

who tried very hard not to be caught.  And the fish, not us, were V E RY successful. 

A few fish were caught during the day, which kept our interest up. As you can see by

the pictures, it was a beautiful fall day. We were fortunate to see a bald eagle, while gear-

ing up, and, later on, a deer running across the meadow. The animals and the colors on

the mountain made the trip. Fishing was just another luxury.

I overheard a very nice thing that occurred between two members on Saturday.

Cathy Poirier was in the river about waist deep and had just released her second fish. Her

legs were getting cold so she got out of the water and encouraged three of us to take her

spot.  Lisa Kraft said, “I would love to, if you will help me tie on my fly.”  Cathy’s response

was, “I would be delighted to do so.”  This is an example of why CWF is so special and

what makes fishing trips fun.  Watch for the 2006 CWF Trip Calendar and make the move

to join in.  You will find it very supportive in learning the sport with other women . . .

and you will have fun doing so. ✦

ALONE AT LAST: Each to her own thoughts, Club members work a beautiful fishing hole.

STARTING THE DAY: Club members gear up to fish on a fabulous fall day in the Rockies.

GOOD NEWS, BAD NEWS: Lisa Kraft works a rain-
bow to the net. Sadly, she dunked  her 
digital camera during this struggle.

KOKANEE ARE MORE FUN:  Lisa Kraft assists Linda
Price in landing the only kokanee caught that day.
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Ilove analogies and metaphors and simi-

les as in, “A crisp autumn day of fishing

is like (fill in the blank with your own

answer). Analogies can give us perspec-

tive on life and allow for understanding on

a personal level, without which we might not

otherwise be able to see or integrate.

I look for analogies wherever I go: in

nature, on walks, on my travels to and fro,

in conversations, or while watching our two

dogs as they romp or sleep throughout their

d a y. I found one such analogy the first week-

end in October when my husband Steve

and I ventured out on one of the prime fish-

ing West Slope rivers — the Gunnison at Plea-

sure Park outside of Delta. 

Since moving to the Grand Junction area

in December of 2002, I had missed the

familiar pools, runs and bends of the South

Platte, Colorado and Williams Fork Rivers

— and yet found on that day that the Gun-

nison offered up its own beauty.

Our trip that Saturday was sandwiched

between two other weekends of gymnastics

meets for Steve . . . and much traveling . . .

welcomed company . . . and tyranny of the

u rgent for myself. A longed-for connection

again to nature was the fulfillment for both

of us of also catching

some trout, of course! 

This was our first

trip to Pleasure Park

and thus we were

navigating a new

r i v e r. We stopped at

L e r o y ’s for some tips on flies and the river,

and we proceeded to trek up the trail about

a half-mile or so before launching into the

cool, refreshing water. While noting the

semi-arid plateaus, the mildly-turning fall

leaves on the sparse vegetation and the cot-

tonwoods in the distance, I ruminated on

recent events in my life: the joy and tedium

of my job, several friends who had recent-

ly lost loved ones or had severed relation-

ships, family members’ health, the sup-

portive balance and joy of life with Steve and

the ever-beckoning call of examining the use

of my time to the best of my ability—you

k n o w, that “What is the meaning of life, and

am I being and doing all that for which I was

c r e a t e d?” kind of introspection.

Upon reaching the river, those thoughts

were put aside as we cast our flies into our

first inviting seam. Steve and I both tried var-

ious flies recommended for the river.  He suc-

ceeded more than I did, enjoying the plea-

sure of having several trout take his

flies—some nice-sized browns and a 20-plus-

inch rainbow. I, on the other hand, experienced

the false joy of what I thought were hits, to

learn that I had snagged the bottom most like-

l y, instead of what had surely acted like a fish.

Maybe it really was one, but in any case I “lost

my fish” more than a few times!

A little chagrined but more in need of rest

and a longing to pause to look around me, I

sought out a rock and leaned back to enjoy

the sun and listen to the delightful sound of

r i ffles. Sometime later, I decided to just

watch Steve and take in the beauty of the sur-

roundings. When I opened my eyes, a near-

by angler was walking up and asking per-

mission to fish my spot. I said yes, and we

got into a conversation about our individual

lives and various flies to try on the river. I

noticed, as he sat on a nearby rock, not ten

feet from me in the river, that this rock had

a fairly big hole on the side of it and out of

it sprouted an array of small purple and yel-

low wildflowers.  It was such an unexpect-

ed find, like coming upon a lone tree sprout-

ing from rocks above timberline. I mentioned

this to my new angling acquaintance, who

looked at it and said, “Yeah, it’s like the rock

has its own flower pot.”

I thought a little more about the rock

before we trekked out, enough so to capture

a photo.  Amidst the worries and wonders of

life, I was reminded—once again—that one

could be surprised at any time to find that flow-

ers still grow out of the hard stuff of life and

help provide grace and joy along the way.  ✦

Denver native Nancy Rutherford Turley is one

of the CWF founding members. At the first

meeting (February, 1997), she was elected

as Secre t a ry and served as such on the board

t h rough December, 1999. She has contributed

to the Newsletter (writing Back Casts and other

a rticles and pro o f reading). She was the

Election Committee Chair for several years.

Nancy now makes her home in Fruita.

An Analogy Speaks to a Flyfisher
BY NANCY RUTHERFORD TURLEY

SURPRISE OF THE DAY: Nancy finds some
unusual beauty in nature .

”. . . I look
for analogies
in nature, on
walks, on my
travels to and
f ro . . .”

I f you haven’t been to our Holiday Party yet, hold on to your
hats because it is really fun!  

In the past year I’ve realized what a truly generous group of
women CWF is.  Every month, at every meeting, you donate
for the raffle.  Sometimes I use your item the next month, and
sometimes I save it for later. We’ve started collecting items for
the Holiday Raffle and —  thanks to donations from the indus-
try, the community, and you — we know it will be a success.

If you have something you know you won’t use, you have two
of or you just want to donate it, bring it to the November meet-
ing. It’s a great way to give back to the Club.  

The money we raise funds our educational clinics and our
conservation efforts.  It’s the Club’s way of giving back to the
members and the community. So, thanks for everything — and
if I forget to mention it at the time, please remember how much
we appreciate it.— Jody Yehle, Fundraising Chair

Do You Have Items to Donate to the CWF Holiday 
Party Raffle and/or Silent Auction?
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S P E C I A L  P R O J E C T S
CLUB MEMBERS JOIN THE “RACE FOR THE CURE”
BY JANE FRANCEN, SPECIAL EVENT COORDINATO R

B
right and early on Sunday, October 2nd, a team of CWF

members (and a few friends) met to “Stroll for the Cure”!

We were joined by 62,000 other walkers and runners. CWF

participation increased from eight in 2004 to 15 this year. 

It was a beautiful morning. We walked, we talked, we cel-

ebrated with the breast cancer survivors and honored the non-

survivors. After the event, several participants adjourned to the

Blue Bonnet Restaurant for brunch and more conversation.

Everyone agreed on two things: Lite Rail is definitely the

transportation of choice these days and the “Race for the Cure”

is a worthwhile and inspiring event. 

My thanks go to everyone who participated in or donated to,

this fundraiser benefitting the good work of the Susan G.

Komen Foundation. ✦

A MASSIVE TURNOUT:  Part of the 62,000 who walked and ran for the Cure.

A STOIC AND PLACID GROUP:  Club members (l. to r.) Diane Kyncl, Jane Francen (behind flag), Brianna Kyncl, Arlys Warfield, Carol Stegink, Diana Pahnke,
Anne Nichting, Ellie Reiser, Karen Savage and Jennifer Moorhead (far right) walked sedately to the finish line.

THE CWF RACE TEAM: All those women . . .  and a fish called Rhonda.
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GOOD SHOW:  Diana displays her two prized possessions.

TAYLOR TOTS: Kathleen, Cathy and Lisa take time off to play.NOT PC POSE: Arlys flies against convention.

SUCCESS:  Jane Francen lands big kokanee.
I M P R O M P T U  F I S H I N G  T R I P S
MEMBERS HUNT FOR KOKANEE AND LARGE BROWN TROUT IN SOUTHWESTERN COLORADO

The lure of fall colors and thoughts of kokanee enticed several different groups of Club members to play hooky during a

few days in September, traveling to Almont, Colorado to hunt the large, land-locked sockeye on the Gunnison River and

brown trout on the Taylor. These photos tell a few tales of their successes . . .  and some of their fun. — Arlys Warfield

C O L L E G I A L
FISHING 
ON THE
G U N N I S O N :
N a n c y
S h e rman, 
Jane Francen, 
Dawn Dobson
and Diana
Pahnke 
p r a c t i c e
t o g e t h e rn e s s
when fishing 
for kokanee. 

FISH ON, DIANA: Hold tight.

PC POSE: Judy with prize male kokanee.
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This fish was
caught on
Mary and

Brian’s 5 day/ 
4 night float

trip on the
Smith River in

Montana. 
They were

fishing size 4
bunny leeches

in pockets of 
the river.
Note that 

Mary was
smart — she
let the guide
hold this big

fish for the
camera.

S U M M E R  2 0 0 5  M E M O R Y  A L B U M  
M A RY KUCHYNKA GOES TO MONTA N A
THIS IS  JUST ONE OF THE TWO BIG F ISH SHE CAU G H T "I do 90% of my

fishing [on the
Williams Fork] in
March and April
with three nymphs:
a size 20 pheasant
tail, a number 16
breadcrust and a
size 18 buckskin.
... beadhead 
versions ... seem
equally effective."
PAT  D O R S E Y,  G U I D E
F R O M  “ F LY F I S H E R ’ S  G U I D E  
T O  C O L O R A D O ”  B Y  M A R T Y
B A R T H O L O M E W

L A S T  C A S T

A southwest Colorado man who stocked waters in New Mex-

ico, Utah and Colorado with trout raised in his private fish-pro-

duction facility that was infected with whirling disease has plead-

ed guilty to several federal charges and will pay nearly $30,000

in fines and restitution fees. 

Dwight Babcock, 59, owner of Can-

nibal Canyon Ranches in Marvel, Colo.,

pleaded guilty in federal court in Duran-

go on Sept. 30 to seven criminal counts

of knowingly selling, transporting, and

stocking wildlife illegally in New Mex-

ico and Utah. As part of the plea agre e-

ment, Babcock also acknowledged that

he stocked fish from his hatchery into rivers in Colorado at least

125 times between 1997 and 2003. 

The investigation showed that he stocked fish in at least 72 loca-

tions in rivers and streams in La Plata, Archuleta, Montezuma and

D o l o res counties. He is known to have stocked fish along private

sections of the Piedra, San Juan, West Dolores, Animas and Rio

Blanco rivers. Babcock was paid by landowners to stock the fish.

Whirling disease, which is devastating to trout, is caused by

a microscopic parasite that infects the soft cartilage of young fish.

The disease kills most young fish that it infects. In fish that sur-

vive, whirling disease causes severe deformities that cause fish

to swim in aimless circles. Whirling disease has no effect on human

health. 

Mike Japhet, an aquatic biologist for the Colorado Division of

Wildlife in Durango, said Babcock's stocking could have serious

negative effects on Wild Trout waters and important Cutthroat Tro u t

Conservation Waters in southwest Colorado. 

"Once whirling disease-positive fish are released, there's not

much we can do. The only place we can logically control the dis-

ease is at the hatchery," Japhet said.  

Whirling disease was introduced accidentally into Colorado dur-

ing the 1980s, when a private hatchery stocked rivers with infect-

ed fish. The infestation caused a collapse of Rainbow trout pop-

ulations in several self-sustaining high-country waters. Native

Cutthroat trout also are susceptible to the disease. 

The disease eventually spread to hatcheries operated by the

D O W. The agency was forced to spend approximately $11 million

to modernize trout hatcheries that raise fish for mountain waters.

Those hatcheries now are free of whirling disease. In addition, the

DOW has spent about $500,000 per year since 1995 to study the

disease.   — DOW Report Received from Lisa Kraft

DOW REPORTS

Fish from Private Hatchery Infected with W h i rling Disease 

Stocked in Colorado Waters — Man Pleads Guilty

“The only place
we can logically
control the
disease is at 
the hatchery. ”
M I K E  J A P H E T,

C O L O R A D O  D I V I S I O N

O F  W I L D L I F E

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT    CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT    CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT    CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT

REDUCED ROD FEE AT PRIVATE STREAM
Overstocked!  Fall close-out!  Come enjoy fishing for very, very small-mouthed koi, goldfish and shubunkin in woodsy setting.   Bring 0-weight rod,
#10 extra long leaders  and Dawn’s Money Fly, size 32.   Or bring small-meshed net and bucket.   $1 an hour and all you catch.   No releases, please.

Contact Arlys at 303-778-8844.
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CWF Board of
Directors 2005
President
Craige Stainton
craigefish@aol.com
Vice President
Diane Meyer
diane@dianemeyerphoto.com
Secretary
Karen Williams
karenwilliam@comcast.net
Treasurer
Sherri Moore
samoore99@comcast.net
Education 
Dawn Dobson
dobsond@earthlink.net
Funding 
Jody Yehle
jyehle@4240arch.com
Membership
Cathy Poirier
cpoirier@comcast.net
Newsletter Editor
Arlys Warfield
arlys@earthlink.net
PR-Outreach
Lisa Rattenni
lisar@lisaratts.com
Special Projects
Joanie McCord
scottishfisher@earthlink.net
Trips
Chris Juvan
cjuvan@colliersb-k.com
Carol Stegink
stegfish@cs.com

This Issue
Editor  Arlys Wa rf i e l d
Proofreaders Connie Rogers,
Miki Seeley, Nancy Sherm a n ,
K a ren Wi l l i a m s
Production  Jane Francen, 
C a rol Stegink, Sandy Wr i g h t
Printer Alpha Graphics, Denver

Website
www.colowomenflyfishers.org

Membership
Please check the membership
roster in the Members Section
of the CWF web site for any
errors. Send corrections to 
cpoirier@comcast.net.

This month’s Featured Fly Shop is C U T T H R O ATA N G L E R S at 400 Blue River Park-

w a y, Silverthorne. Call 1-970-262-2878 or 1-888-876-8818. Our thanks to Barry for his

tips for fishing the Blue River on our October Club trip . . . AND for his donation of:

•  May Fly Lanyard  worth $30;

•  Fishpond Chest Pack valued at $50

• Three Umpqua leaders @ $3.95 ea. 

•  Mayfly Tippet Post retailed for $9.95 

Plus!
• CWF has thrown in a Spring Brook Neoprene Bag worth $20 this month to help you

keep that hot drink hot during a cold day on the river.

And Member Donations
We have an abundance of Member donations this month. Thanks to everyone who donates

all this great stuff all the time. Member donations will also be featured at the Holiday

Raffle on December 4th.

•  Metal Fishing Poster Reproduction;

•  Fly Picture Frame; 

•  6-Compartment Aluminum Fly Box;

•  16-Compartment Aluminum Fly Box

• Tapered 9ft., 8 lb Leader, 27 ft. of 12 lb Leader , 4x Tippet, 6x Tippet

•  Hat Band Fly Holder

•  Metal Fish Candle Holder

•  Driftwood Fishhook Sculpture and . . .

•  Nature’s Hot-and-Cold pack.  

Our Anti-Inflationary Raffle Ticket Prices are, as always, $1 for one, $5 for 6 and

$10 for 13.   Hope to see you at the November meeting!  — Jody Yehle

The Raffle Corner - November 2005

Give Thanks to Jody Yehle for These Fine Prizes

I
f you have been attacked by a mosquito, you
know the discomfort. T h e r e ’s a wonderful device
which gets rid of the itch, avoids infection, and is
r e u s a b l e . See w w w. S a w y e ro n l i n e . c o m and select

“Extractor” from the menu.
The Extractor is a suction pump that looks like

an oversized plastic hypodermic syringe, but with-
out a needle. Just attach a plastic cup size to cover
the bite site, push the plunger with your thumb,
hold it in place 60 to 90 seconds, and the Extractor
will remove bite or sting poisons. Then wipe the skin,
wash the cup, and the pump is ready for other
episodes.

On October 7th, the Garts near I-25 and Arapa-
hoe had one kit left in the camping department. A clerk said all Garts stores carry these $14.99
kits – just call to be sure one is in stock before you make a buying trip.

My kit’s yellow plastic box is strong and measures about 4-3/4 x 3-1/4 x 1-5/8."  It contains
a razor to remove hair if necessary, four sizes of cups, the Extractor, an instruction booklet, Bandaids,
alcohol wipes, and Sawyer Products Sting Care wipes.

A fishing guide’s wife told me about the kit. It can be used after an outing, rather than
immediately following a mosquito bite. Each use prevents three weeks of itching for me. ✦

U S E F U L  P R O D U C T S
A BETTER MOUSETRAP . . . U H , M O S Q U I TO BITE KIT
BY MIKI  SEELEY
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We are having the Holiday Dinner/ Raffle/ Auction Party at the Arvada Center on Sunday, December 4th.
T h e rewill be a social hour from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. with a cash bar. Dinner will be served at 7 p.m.  All dinners include
hors d’oeuvres, salad, the entrée of your choice (see below), vegetables, assorted rolls, dessert and coffee / tea.
You will also have the option of ordering wine for the dinner table from the cash bar. The dinner tables will be
round-set for 10.

MENU CHOICES: Please mark your choice (and the n u m b e r of orders)  — and include this form with your check. 

_____ $36.00 ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF
Aged to perfection, served with au jus and horseradish

_____ $30.00 ATLANTIC SALMON FILLET
Grilled salmon served with mustard-dill cream sauce

_____ $25.00 VEGETABLE LASAGNA
Layers of fresh vegetables baked with ricotta, mozzarella and 
Parmesan cheese

AND . . . dessert will be Caramel Apple Pie with Cinnamon Sauce – sounds yummy,
does it not?!    

Member Name ______________________________________________________________________________________

Guest Name(s) ______________________________________________________________________________________

R E S E RVATIONS AND CHECKS ARE DUE no later than Monday, NOVEMBER 21, 2005. This is a FIRM deadline since
we have to give the Arvada Center a firm number for each entree. Sorry, no late re s e rvations will be accepted.

CWF 2006 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
Membership for Calendar Year  (January - December)

Name:__________________________________________________________________________________________

Address:__________________________________________City_________________State_____ Zip____________

Home Phone:___________________________________       Work Phone:_________________________________

E -Mail:________________________________________         Cell Phone: __________________________________
The Club does not sell or trade or give away members’ contact information.

Flyfishing Ability: (circle one)          Professional           Advanced          Intermediate          Beginner

I would like to serve on the following committees:   (Circle as many as you like!)

Programs Membership Special Projects Education 

Outreach/PR  Newsletter Raffles/Funding Trips    

Earn the New, 2006 CWF Bandanna — Renew Your Membership with Your Party Reserva t i o n ! !

REMITTANCE
Dinners:         No. ___   @  $ ______   = $__________

No. ___   @  $ ______   = $__________

Plus:   $25.00 Membership Renewal $__________

Total Amount Remitted $__________

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO COLORADO WOMEN FLY F I S H E R S.

MAIL TO:
Cathy Poirier, 8161 W Eastman Pl. #16-104, 

Lakewood, Colorado 80227.
DUE NOVEMBER 21, 2005

CWF HOLIDAY PA RTY RESERVATION FORM



COLORADO WOMEN FLYFISHERS, INC.

www.colowomenflyfishers.org

P. O. Box 101137

Denver, CO 80250-1137

Return Service Requested

FIRST CLASS MAIL

INSIDE: 

HOLIDAY PARTY RESERVATION FORM 

AND FISHING TRIP REPORTS

ALSO UPPER COLORADO AND W I L L I A M S

FORK RIVER INFORMATION  MOREORE!

✔

*And don’t forget to send your favorite fishing photos to Lisa Rattenni for the CWF Holiday
Party Slide Show. Send asap — either by Mail or Email (see address info in the CWF Roster).


